Old Time Religion -- clawhammer style
Randall Rode (rrode)

As played by Curt Bouterse on Down the Road I'll Go

Double C tuning -- He plays it tuned lower than standard -- Play full instrumental after each chorus

When David met Goliath, he had no sword or shield
But he threw his rock and a mighty shock, lay Goliath on his heels

The children in the fiery desert, had an angel by their side
When the pharaoh sent his army out, they got drowned in the tide

Daniel in the lion's den, could not get away, like
Jonah in the belly of the mighty fish, he had to kneel and pray

When Lot left Sodom and Gomorrah, the Lord said do not halt
But Lot's wife looked around and turned, into a pillar of salt

While shepherds watched their flocks by night, seated on the ground
The angel of the Lord came down, and the glory shone around

So if you meet with troubles, and trials on your way
Cast your cares on Jesus, and don't forget to pray